
THAI RESTAURANTS NEARBY 
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THE RIVER MARKET
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The River Market Restaurant started with the idea of serving great
Thai food at reasonable prices using quality ingredients and as a
destination for friends and families to get together and share. The
River market is centrally located on the Ping River and overlooking
the Iron Bridge. The Thai-Burmese Colonial inspired building was
built with 95% recycled wood and using old traditional construction
techniques. The high ceiling adds light and the roof structure was
designed for the air to circulate and keep the building cool even on
the hottest days.

Cuisine : Thai and Northern Thai, Seafoods
Prices : THB 300 – 1,000 per person/meal
Seating : Indoor
Open Daily :  11:00am – 12:00am
Address : 33-12 Charoenprathet Rd, Chan Klan, Muang, Chiang Mai 
Contact  number : +66 53 234 493
Recommended : Thai Beef Salad, Chicken Green Curry Roti, Papaya Salad 

with Soft Shell Crab



THE WHOLE EARTH
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The Whole Earth is where you can easily stop by to experience original 
and well-prepared authentic Thai and Indian cuisines of the vegetarian 
and the non-vegetarian.  The Whole Earth restaurant proudly represents a 
combined dining experience between two cultures of traditional Thai and 
Ayurvedic Indian cuisines through its creative menu selections ranging 
from drinks, appetizers, main courses and desserts to customers for their 
enlightened minds and blissful souls.

Cuisine : Thai, Indian and Vegetarian
Prices : THB  400 – 1,000 per person/meal
Seating : Indoor / Outdoor
Open Daily :  11:00am – 10:00pm
Address :  Sridonchai Road (Sang Tawan intersection), close 

to Yaang Come Village 
Contact number : +66 53 282 463
Recommended : Stream Prawns in a White Wine Sauce, Thai Style 

Fried Noodle with Fresh Shrimps



LEMONGRASS RESTAURANT
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The Lemongrass Restaurant serves magnificent 
Thai cuisine following traditional recipes in a basic 
setting; as the restaurant’s motto itself states: “no 
view, but tasty'”. Take your pick then from a menu 
offering all the traditional favorites as well as 
authentic Northern meals. The tom yum soup is an 
extraordinary fusion of flavors.

Cuisine : Thai Foods 
Prices :  THB 200 – 300 per person/meal
Seating : Outdoor 
Open Daily :  Lunch 10:00am – 00:00am
Address : Loi kroh road, Chang Klan, Muang, Chiang Mai, 
Contact number : +66 88 260 2544
Recommended  : Tom Yam Khung, Pla Chon with Green Mango 

Salad, Deep Fried  Chicken in Pandanus Leaf



THAI RESTAURANTS
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LE GRAND LANNA
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Hidden behind sweeping roofs and centuries-old rain and flam trees, Le Grand
Lanna’s raised wooden pavilions filled with precious Lanna artifacts provide a
sublime dining venue to sample the best in classic Thai and Northern Lanna style
dishes. Le Grand Lanna’s divers menu bridges the cultural divide between
Thailand’s north and south, past and present.
You may dinner outside on a terrace that overlooks a delightful tropical garden, or
inside in salons decorated with art and antiques from around the region. Every
evening, members of their cultural team stage an hour performance of music and
traditional dance.

Cuisine : Thai, Classic Thai and Northern Thai
Seat : Indoor/Al Fresco Dining
Options : Lunch, Dinner, Late Night
Operating hour : Lunch 11:30-14:30hrs, Dinner 18:30-22:30hrs
Performance : Thai Dance from all 4 regions starting at
20:00hrs.
Address : 51/4 Chiang Mai-Sankampaeng Road. M.1

T.Tasala, A.Muang Chiang Mai 50000.
(20 minutes drive from Le Meridien Chiang Mai)

Contact : +66(53)888 888 Fax: +66(53)888 999



WOO CAFE & ART GALLERY
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Woo Cafe, Art Gallery & Lifestyle Shop is more than just a 
place to drink coffee and enjoy beautiful art. Our Chiang 
Mai Cafe exists to create an idyllic atmosphere, in which 
creativity and socializing combine to form a unique state of 
tranquility.

Cuisine : Café, Thai, Asian, Vegan options food 
Seat : Indoor/outdoor Dining 
Options : Lunch, Dinner
Operating hour : 10:00 – 22:00hrs
Reservation : Required
Address : 80 Charoenrat RoadWat Gate, Chiang Mai 

(10 minutes drive from Le Meridien Chiang Mai)

Contact : +66(52)003717
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Enjoy a variety of mouthwatering Thai and International dishes
in the stylish setting of Ruen Tamarind. Dine indoors or outdoors
on the pool terrace and take in the ambiance of this cozy café-
style restaurant. The restaurant's 'Top Ten Signature menu' offers
a focused approach to dining at Ruen Tamarind with ten featured
highlights; dishes drawn from the chef's own personal recipes
and a number of the restaurant's most popular favorites that
visitor must try.

Cuisine : Thai and Northern Thai
Prices :  THB 400 – 1,000 per person/meal
Seating : Indoor / Outdoor
Open Daily :  7:00am – 11:00pm
Address : 50/1 Rajdamnoen Rd, Sri Pum, Muang, Chiang Mai 50200
Contact number : +66 53 418 896
Recommended  : Ab Plaa (Northern Thai Local Food), Pan-fried Tom 

Yum Goong, 
Kao Kloog Namprik Plaa Haeng ‘Burmese Style’

AUTHENTIC NORTHERN THAI MENU, CHARMING 
CONTEMPORARY LANNA-STYLE AMBIANCE

RUEN TAMARIND



GINGER & KAFE AT THE HOUSE 199

Ginger & Kafe at The House 199 is a
combination of oriental contemporary style
with grand asian décor mixed with modern
and classic ambience. It used to be a palace
for the Burmese princess and have been
renovated for a more elegant, luxury and
romantic setting
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Cuisine : Fusion Thai and Western Food 
Seat : Indoor/Al Fresco Dining 
Options : Brunch, Lunch, Dinner
Operating hour : 10:00 – 23:00hrs
Reservation : Required
Address : 199 The House, Munmueng Road. 

Siphum Subdistrict, Muang Chiang Mai
(10 minutes drive from Le Meridien Chiang Mai)

Contact : +66(53)287 681



CHINESE 
RESTAURANTS
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CHINA KITCHEN
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Cuisine : Chinese Szechuan 
Prices :  THB 800 – 1000 per person/meal
Seating : Indoor 
Open Hours :  Lunch 11:30am – 02:30pm Dinner : 06:00pm – 10:00pm
Address : 89/8 Chang Klan Road, Muang, Chiang Mai, 50100
Contact number : +66 53 253 888
Recommended  : Crisp Lettuce with Sesame Paste, Crispy Chicken with 

Dried Chilli, Boiled Fish Szechuan Style, Fried Bitter 
Gourd with Egg White and Shrimps.

China Kitchen offers an array of Szechuan and Cantonese dishes and 
a relaxed atmosphere for guests who wish to have a casual dining 
experience.
Szechuan cuisine is a style of Chinese cooking that originated in 
Szechuan in Southwestern China. It has bold flavors and a pungent 
spiciness that results from the liberal use of garlic, chili peppers and 
Szechuan peppers, which have a unique taste.
Chef Chen Jiang Ming from China combines the richness of Szechuan 
flavors and modern techniques to create dishes with traditional 
Szechuan spiciness that are delightful for every occasion.



JIA TONG HENG
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A 50 year old institution in Chiang Mai, Jia Tong Heng is a best 
choice for Chinese Food. The decor is what you would expect 
from a local Chinese Restaurant - nothing grand, a bit worn, 
but clean. The restaurant is huge with a smaller front section 
that opens out into the street. There is a large air-conditioned 
room at the back, as well as on the second floor. Private rooms 
are also available. Jia Tong Heng is often referred to as the 
"best Chinese Restaurant in Chiang Mai"

Cuisine : Chinese Food
Seat : Indoor only and private room.
Options : Lunch and Dinner
Operating hour : 10:00 – 00:00hrs
Reservation : Required
Address : 193/2-3 Sridonchai Road, Tambon Changklan, 

Muang, Chiang Mai, 50100
(10 minutes walk from Le Meridien Chiang Mai)

Contact : +66(53)820 860



ASIAN RESTAURANTS
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No visit to Northern Thailand is complete without experiencing the 
Riverside. Chiang Mai's legendary pub and restaurant. Subtle combinations 
of candle light, excellent cuisine, both Thai and western, exotic cocktails and 
a wide variety of draft beers make this a unique place to spend your 
evenings.
The Riverside sits on a quiet pretty stretch of the Ping River providing a 
courteous and first class service since 1984. This extraordinary dreamy 
setting for a romantic dinner ca also transform into a great party venue 
with live music from the areas hottest bands to dance to until the early 
hours.

Cuisine : Thai, Vegetarian and European
Prices : THB 400 – 700 per person/meal
Seating : Indoor / Outdoor
Open Daily :  10:00am – 1:00am
Address : 9-11 Charoenrat Road., Chiangmai 50000  THAILAND
Contact number : +66 53 243 239
Recommended  : Tom Yam Khung, Pla Chon with Green Mango Salad, 

Deep Fried Chicken in Pandanus Leaf

THE RIVERSIDE BAR & RESTAURANT



THE SERVICE 1921 RESTAURANT & BAR

Discover unique culinary journeys that are filled with mystery 
and intrigue from the moment of arrival, with a spy peep hole 
in the entrance door. Watch our mixologist concoct Asian 
inspired cocktails from high bar stools, or cosy into uniquely 
designed vintage salons for pre-dinner tipples and Asian light 
bites. Enjoy contemporary Thai, Chinese Szechuan and 
Vietnamese dishes created by expert chefs from each cuisine, 
either soaking up a sociable scene in the communal dining 
rooms, or reserving the private dining room which is accessed 
through a secret book shelf door in the library wall..
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Cuisine : Thai, Chinese Szechuan , Vietnamese  
Prices : THB 500 – 1000 per person/meal
Seating : Indoor / Outdoor
Open Hours : Lunch 12:00pm – 02:30pm Dinner : 05:30pm – 10:00pm
Address :123/1 Charoen Prathet Road Changklan Muang 

Chiangmai 50100
Contact number : +66 53 253 333
Recommended  : Grilled Eggplant Salad with Crab Meat, Hue Shrimp and 

Vegetable Pancake, Pork Meat Dumplings



DK DAVID’S KITCHEN
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DK David’s kitchen at 909 is rated as one of the finest 
restaurants in Chiang Mai – if not the finest! The menu is a 
mix of French, European, Thai and fusion food, with a 
separate menu for wine. There is also a daily set three 
course menu which changes regularly. Every dish is good 
at DK David’s kitchen but it is the atmosphere of the 
restaurant, attention to detail and the excellent service 
that makes DK David’s Kitchen the best restaurant in the 
city.

Cuisine :  French / European / Asian Cuisine
Seat :  Indoor / Outdoor
Options :  Dinner 
Operating hour :  5:00pm – 10:00pm
Reservation :  Advance reservation is required
Address :  113 Bumrungraj road, Wat Kate, 

Muang Chiang Mai
Telephone : +66 91 068 1744



ITALIAN 
RESTAURANTS
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FAVOLA
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Favola presents an authentic portrayal of Italian cuisines. As you 
enter, our Chef greets you warmly as he takes centre stage in 
the open display kitchen. There are no secrets to our service style 
and presentation.
The contemporary restaurant seats diners in glass-lined luxury 
peering out over the hotel lobby and Chiang Mai’s bustling night 
bazaar. Tables encircle a wine cellar storing over 1,000 bottles to 
match any dishes on the menu, with superb Italian signatures 
cocktails + coffee.

Cuisine :  Italian
Seat :  Indoor only
Options :  Dinner
Operating hour :  17:00 – 23:00hrs
Reservation :  Advance reservation is required
Address :  On 2nd floor of Le Meridien Chiang Mai
Contact :  +66 (53) 253 666



ARCOBALENO
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Cuisine : Italian
Prices  : 400 – 1,000 per person/meal
Seating : Indoor / Outdoor
Opening Hours :  11:00am – 2:00pm, 6:00pm – 10:00pm (Closed on Wednesday)
Address : Na Wat Ket Rd. (Cross Nakornping Bridge and intersection, turn 

right at the first Soi) 
Contact number :  +66 53 306 254, +66 86 672 1532
Recommended :  Crabmeat Au Gratin, Spaghetti Seafood Special, Osso Buco

An antique wooden house in the large garden was transformed 
into Arcobaleno, the lovely Italian restaurant. This place is 
decorated with the inspiration of clean, comfortable and 
relaxed impression.  You can also enjoy your meal either inside 
the building or outside, surrounded with a peaceful garden. The 
secret of the deliciousness is the fresh seasoning and the use of 
the organic raw Italian materials which are grown in their own 
plentiful backyard.  



DA  ANTONIO
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Cuisine : Italian
Prices :  THB 300 – 500 per person/meal
Seating : Indoor / Outdoor
Open Daily : 6:00pm – 10:30pm 
Address : 11/1 Charoenprathet 12 Rd., Changklan, Muang, Chiang Mai 50100
Contact number :  +66 233 160
Recommended : Linguine al nero di seppia, Pollo al gorgonzola, Caprese salad

Following the huge success of Giorgio Italian Restaurant, which 
serving Chiang Mai since 2001, Chef Giorgio opened his second 
outlet in this cozy modern house just a few blocks away, next to 
the Empress Hotel. The dining room is bright and sunny and 
features upstairs private dining lounge and a spacious outdoor 
setting.
There is definitely something to please the most demanding 
palate, such as queen scallops, ossobuco, ravioli stuffed with crab, 
shallots and ricotta cheese and thin crust original style Italian 
pizza.



FRENCH RESTAURANTS
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Chez Marco has a very friendly atmosphere and has indoor air-
conditioned seating as well as outdoor tables. The menu consists of 
various European dishes including popular Italian flavors and 
Mediterranean delicacies. Marco himself is French and is a very talented 
and active man in the kitchen. Chez Marco is not very big but it will seat 
around 10 families without losing comfort. It may not be very accessible 
for parking cars, but it's walking distance from the night bazaar on Loi
Kroh road.

Cuisine : Mediterranean and French 
Prices : THB 500 – 1,000 per person/meal
Seating : Indoor
Opening Hours :  5:30pm – Midnight (Closed on Sunday)
Address : 15/7 Loi Kroh Road, Chiang Mai, Thailand
Contact number :  +66 53 207 032
Recommended : Pan Fried Halloumi served with Marinated Grilled 

Vegetables+Dried Tomato and Feta Cheese, Smoked 
Duck and Duck Salad served with Asparagus

CHEZ MARCO
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LE COQ D’OR

Le Coq d’Or restaurant has been open for more than 30
years in an “English Country House” setting, surrounded
with greenery and this is one of Southeast Asia’s Finest
Restaurant. Live music is performed every night except on
Sunday. Starting from 7:00pm – 10:00pm

Cuisine : French 
Prices : THB 600 – 1,000 per person/meal
Seating : Indoor Open Daily :  12:00pm – 2:00pm, 6:00pm – 10:00pm 
Address : Koh Klang Rd, Nong Hoi, Muang Chiang Mai
Contact number :  +66 53 141 555, +66 53 801 501
Recommended : Pan Fried Foie Gras, Truffle Soup, Roasted Turbot, Kobe 

Steak
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DK DAVID’S KITCHEN

DK David’s kitchen at 909 is rated as one of the finest restaurants in 
Chiang Mai – if not the finest! The menu is a mix of French, European, 
Thai and fusion food, with a separate menu for wine. There is also a 
daily set three course menu which changes regularly. Every dish is 
good at DK David’s kitchen but it is the atmosphere of the restaurant, 
attention to detail and the excellent service that makes DK David’s 
Kitchen the best restaurant in the city.

Cuisine :  French / European / Asian Cuisine
Seat :  Indoor / Outdoor
Options :  Dinner 
Operating hour :  5:00pm – 10:00pm
Reservation :  Advance reservation is required
Address :  113 Bumrungraj road, Wat Kate, 
Muang Chiang Mai
Telephone : +66 91 068 1744


